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For reflection: "Growth is not a matter of learning new information but of unlearning old limits."  
                                                                                                                                                                       Alan Cohen 
Psalm of the Day: Psalm 148  
Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord from the heavens; praise him in the heights!  
Praise him, all his angels; praise him, all his host!  
Praise him, sun and moon; praise him, all you shining stars!  
Praise him, you highest heavens, and you waters above the heavens!  
Let them praise the name of the Lord, for he commanded and they were created.  
He established them forever and ever; he fixed their bounds, which cannot be passed.  
Praise the Lord from the earth, you sea monsters and all deeps,  
fire and hail, snow and frost, stormy wind fulfilling his command!  
Mountains and all hills, fruit trees and all cedars!  
Wild animals and all cattle, creeping things and flying birds!  
Kings of the earth and all peoples, princes and all rulers of the earth!  
Young men and women alike, old and young together!  
Let them praise the name of the Lord, for his name alone is exalted; his glory is above earth and heaven.  
He has raised up a horn for his people, praise for all his faithful, for the people of Israel who are close to 
him. Praise the Lord!  
 
A Reading from the Book of Acts:   Acts 11:1-18   
Now the apostles and the believers who were in Judea heard that the Gentiles had also accepted the 
word of God. So when Peter went up to Jerusalem, the circumcised believers criticized him, saying, 
“Why did you go to uncircumcised men and eat with them?” Then Peter began to explain it to them, 
step by step, saying, “I was in the city of Joppa praying, and in a trance I saw a vision. There was 
something like a large sheet coming down from heaven, being lowered by its four corners; and it came 
close to me. As I looked at it closely I saw four-footed animals, beasts of prey, reptiles, and birds of the 
air. I also heard a voice saying to me, ‘Get up, Peter; kill and eat.’ But I replied, ‘By no means, Lord; for 
nothing profane or unclean has ever entered my mouth.’ But a second time the voice answered from 
heaven, ‘What God has made clean, you must not call profane.’ This happened three times; then 
everything was pulled up again to heaven. At that very moment three men, sent to me from Caesarea, 
arrived at the house where we were. The Spirit told me to go with them and not to make a distinction 
between them and us. These six brothers also accompanied me, and we entered the man’s house. He 
told us how he had seen the angel standing in his house and saying, ‘Send to Joppa and bring Simon, 
who is called Peter; he will give you a message by which you and your entire household will be saved.’ 
And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell upon them just as it had upon us at the beginning.  I 
remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said, ‘John baptized with water, but you will be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit.’ If then God gave them the same gift that he gave us when we believed in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who was I that I could hinder God?” When they heard this, they were silenced. And they 
praised God, saying, “Then God has given even to the Gentiles the repentance that leads to life.” 
 

http://www.quotemaster.org/author/Alan+Cohen
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Sermon: Opting for a Risky Visit  
As our text this morning mentions, Peter had his eye-opening dream in the town of Joppa, the 

oldest part of the modern city of Tel Aviv, into which it has been incorporated.   Joppa is an ancient deep 
water port that has been in use since the Bronze Age.  Not only is it mentioned in scripture, but in 
Egyptian writings and in Greek mythology. 

I had occasion to visit Joppa in an informal way when I was in Israel.  My traveling companion, a 
devout Roman Catholic, and I were in our Tel Aviv hotel room the night before we were to fly back to 
the States.  When I got out of the shower, she was going through a local phone book looking for a mass 
we could attend, as "she had no intention of flying across the ocean in a state of mortal sin."  It was true 
that while we had been in a lot of churches in the last twelve days, we had not actually "gone to 
church."  I allowed as how it would be odd to be in the Holy Land and not have worshipped anywhere; 
she knew that I was totally fine with attending mass (worried about the state of my immortal soul, she 
had dragged me to mass six days a week when we were college roommates); and I was not particularly 
interested in flying across the ocean sitting in the seat next to someone in a state of mortal sin.    She 
found a French and English anticipatory mass in Joppa.  So we went the few blocks from our hotel to the 
coastal road and walked four miles south to Joppa, the glittering waters of the Mediterranean on our 
right.     
 We slid into the pew just as the worship leader stepped to the pulpit and uttered the first word 
of the service –"Salaam."  As he continued the call to worship, I leaned over to my friend and said, 
"Three years of Hebrew allows me to tell you that is Arabic."  The service continued entirely in Arabic 
until we stood as the gospel was read in Arabic, French and English—the language of the service then 
returning entirely to Arabic.  Due to my years of training as her roommate, despite not knowing the 
language, I knew where we were and what we were doing in every minute of the service, praying, 
confessing, etc.  Of course, we couldn't say the responses in Arabic.  But even in the praying of the Lord's 
Prayer in Arabic, despite not having the language, I worshipped.   
 I had a minor epiphany that afternoon.  Despite never having set foot in any church until long 
after Vatican II, I was totally steeped in the Protestant perspective that Vatican II was the best thing to 
happen to the Roman Catholic Church since—well—since Jesus.  I left that day understanding that 
whatever the gains, there was also loss. Until those changes, a Roman Catholic could walk into any 
Roman Catholic church in the world and participate fully in the service, knowing the responses and 
meanings in a language both familiar and unknown.   On that day, I realized I have no right to criticize, 
judge or make suggestions about how other people worship and "do church”—a minor epiphany to be 
sure, but one that has shaped me in some significant ways.    
  It turns out that a little more Biblical knowledge has led me to understand that going to Joppa is 
opting for a risky visit for the faithful.   The two major stories in our scriptures about the city of Joppa 
involved faithful people who have their biases upended and their understanding of God's purposes 
transformed.  
 It was from Joppa that Jonah attempted to flee to Tarshish, avoiding both the Lord's command 
and the people of Ninevah, whom he did not think worthy of the Lord's grace.  As we know, Jonah 
wound up on a ship whose "pagan" sailors showed more respect for his God than he did, and earned 
himself a three-day whale belly time out.  He wasn't done learning yet, but by the end he knew that 
God’s grace is upon whom God chooses to bestow and it's not up to God's human servants to make 
those judgements.  Jonah also learned that a prophet's will and purpose will always need to  yield to 
God's will and purpose—either of his or her own volition or because of God's overwhelming grace—
extended even to recalcitrant prophets.  It was an experience bringing enormous transformation 
beginning with a journey to Joppa.   
 And so it was that Peter, one of the great, if most human disciples of Christ, visited Joppa and 
had a vision telling him to eat forbidden food.  We can miss the power of that dream and the radical 
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change it demanded on two fronts.   Remember that the rules regarding clean and unclean foods 
developed during the Babylonian exile as a means of helping the people remember who they were, even 
when they were far from home.  To be told it was now alright to eat those foods was not just a matter of 
diet, but after centuries of practice a matter of ingrained identity.    
 Secondly, we probably underestimate the tensions that were present in the early church with 
debates about whether God's forgiveness and grace through Christ was available to people who weren't 
Jews first.  Some argued that in order to become Christian (Christianity at the time being viewed by the 
Roman government as a sect of Judaism—which provided protections, but was a political, not a religious 
inclusion)—some argued that in order to be Christian, one had to first convert to Judaism, adopt its 
practices and even that men had to be circumcised.   
 We seriously underestimate the meaning of that vision if we think it's the reason we can have a 
seafood bar at wedding receptions.  Peter's proclamation that gentiles were included in God's grace and 
it wasn't up to him or other Jews to determine that inclusion was more radical than we can imagine.   It 
was an announcement that battered at the foundation of centuries of identity; it was an announcement 
that the Jewish worshipping community would now include those gentiles—in other words they would 
be worshipping, of all things, with people they had previously considered as unclean as the foods in the 
sheet that came down from heaven in Peter's vision.   It was a world-changing proclamation that 
transformed the faith and its participants and practices even into our own day.   And it started with a 
visit to Joppa. 

As with most things, we people of faith are often content to let people who came before us 
learn lessons often without seeing how they might apply to our own times.   If we hear these stories and 
think,"Been there.  Done that," then we forget that we have been given a living word that speaks into 
our life and times.  If we hear these stories and think, "Been there.  Done that," then we forget that we 
have been made human just as were our ancestors in faith—subject to the same foibles of thinking we 
know the mind of God or what the mind of God ought to be; thinking we know to whom God's grace is 
given or ought to be given;  thinking it's our will and not God's will that needs to hold sway and thinking 
that we decide who is in God's company of the grace-filled and therefore whose company we keep.   

If we think that's not the case we need to remember we live in a suburb of one of the most 
racially divided cities in the nation.  We live in a place with grotesque gaps in economic security 
imaginable.  We live six miles from a city where an estimated 4000 children do not have their own beds, 
let alone any other furniture or a consistent place to call home.  We live in an era where, whenever 
there is an upcoming holiday that includes a traditional meal, the media are filled with how to talk to or 
not talk to family members or friends or neighbors and which topics need to be marked out of bounds.   
We tend to avoid people who don't think like us and disparage them when we can't avoid them.   No 
less than Jonah or the early Christians of Peter's time, we have strong, I daresay, unwavering opinions 
and practices about whose company we keep.           

We probably need a trip to Joppa as much as any of our ancestors in faith.  I am not sure what it 
is about Joppa that either makes the faithful particularly vulnerable to the Word of God or God's Spirit 
particularly powerful.   Maybe it's what the Irish call one of the thin places where the veil between 
heaven and earth is lifted.    

I don't think that the faithful need make pilgrimages to the geographical Joppa in order to 
encounter the Spirit of God.  We do, however, need to be in places both familiar and unfamiliar, 
especially places where the world's people and cultures meet and rub along together.  We need to 
experience our world with less emphasis on what we expect to see, learn, and bring and more sensitivity 
to what is there, what we might need to be taught and what we might receive.  We need to travel with 
less certainty about what we ought to do and with whom we ought to do it and greater openness to 
what God might do in us and through us.  We need to make risky visits to the Joppas of our own time 
and spirits.   
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Prayers for Others and Ourselves 
Compassionate God: You come to us, again and again, calling us from the places we are lost, laying 
hands on bodies in need of healing, cheering our successes and mourning with us in loss.  A first time, a 
second time and time after time, you claim us and name us your own.  We come to you now, drawing 
close in prayer, offering up the joys and needs of our lives, trusting in the wideness of your mercy. 
 
We rejoice in the arrival of new children and grandchildren, thankful for health and wholeness.  We 
nurture parents and children with special needs.  We pray that by your power, we might help all of them 
live up to their God-gifted potential.  We pray that according to your will, we might work for such a 
peace that every nation’s children will know safety and security.     
 
We give thanks for bountiful tables, snug shelter, ample clothing, schools that work, sports teams that 
challenge and arts programs that let creativity loose.  We remember all the people that don’t have any 
of those things, let alone all of them.  We pray that our gratitude be let loose in generosity that reflects 
your open-handed giving. 
 
We are warmed by relationships of love and caring, support and trust, vulnerability and growth.  As we 
clasp hands with those who make our lives complete, we remember all the places in our own lives and 
those of others, where relationships are strained by anger, ruptured by betrayal, challenged by illness, 
burdened by resentment, isolated by loneliness and shaded by grief,   We pray that by the power of your 
Spirit, forgiveness and reconciliation, healing and hospitality might come to us and through us. 
 
Loving God: Hear our prayers – these words, the silent lines of our hearts, and the prayer we utter in 
one voice, saying... 
 
The Lord's Prayer 
 


